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Some one save us... Speak reggae tongues, because
you're the one
Sweet charmer, heart warmer, come a little longer
Don't make me wonder about a silence let's hide it
Make me close my eyelids walked the line and I've
decided
For this ride of my life yea we could make it right
Turn our backs to the sun we could be number one
No more broken hearts and fallen dreams
Let's make it real and sow the seams
A brand new start have faith in me
Your more beautiful then anything

Dear Ava can't you hear me calling out your name?
Oh, when I used to speak
Dear Ava I like your blue jeans and that tattoo right just
beneath
Oh, when I used to see
Old friends came home but I'm not coming out
Cause I don't think it's fair how you're all the way over
there
But who am I to care? So... 
Remembering your face, God it hasn't changed
Things are still the same A different time a different
day
Say just take me away so... 

See everyday it's like fighting myself
Everything I ever knew can't compare to how I felt
Watching people grow into who they're gonna be so
Ava I'll stare at you helplessly
So... after all what's left to do?
No where to be but be with you
No more broken hearts and fallen dreams
Let's make it real and sow the seams
A brand new start have faith in me
Your more beautiful then anything

Dear Ava can't you hear me calling out your name?
Oh, when I used to speak
Dear Ava I like your blue jeans and that tattoo right just
beneath
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Oh, when I used to see
Old friends came home but I'm not coming out
Cause I don't think it's fair how you're all the way over
there
But who am I to care? So... 
Remembering your face, God it hasn't changed
Things are still the same A different time a different
day
Say just take me away so... Ava

I'm bleeding for you tonight...
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